
Cheri Jessup has always been dedicated to her teams and those she serves. 

Recently, Cheri has truly gone above and beyond to ensure she is meeting the 

needs of the program, the individuals served by the programs she supervises, and 

the needs of the staff and teams she leads. She is setting an example of superior 

leadership.  

Cheri is the first to offer a helping hand to ensure staff and individuals served have 

their needs met – this includes offering to cover for staff, staying late, or re-

arranging her schedule to ensure individuals have access when needed. For 

various reasons, Cheri’s team has had multiple absences over the past few 

months. Cheri has managed this gracefully, demonstrating her resilience, 

determination, and resourcefulness; she always has a smile! 

She is a hard-working individual who manages pressure well and is the epitome of 

a team player, always providing excellent service to all she encounters.  

Cheri Jessup is recognized as the St. Clair County Community Mental Health June 

Employee of the Month for her commitment to teamwork and service excellence. 

Awesome Job! 

St. Clair County CMHA
Outstanding Employee, June 2023

Congratulations to:
Cheri Jessup 
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The Marine City staff has demonstrated outstanding teamwork in recent months 
handling their building move with professionalism. They are a hardworking group 
that is driven to accomplish tasks together. The Marine City team worked tirelessly 
to create an environment that is warm and welcoming to all individuals.  
The staff provided excellent service throughout the recent move without missing a 
beat through packing, moving, and setting up the new building. Their positivity set 
the tone for their new space.  
After moving and setting up the new building, the staff welcomed the community 
during the open house. They worked together to prepare, greeted guests, provided 
tours, and were proud to show their space and explain what this expanded area 
means for the services we offer and the individuals we serve.  
For their positive demonstration of teamwork and creating a space where all can feel 
safe and respected, the Marine City Staff is St. Clair County Community Mental 
Health’s June Team of the Month. Congratulations, Hope Albers, Patricia Almanza, 

Erica Bellamy, Katelyn Boyd, Sarah Calihan, Shannon Conover, Andrea Covrea, 
Chris Davis, Jennifer Desnyder, Kerissa Donaldson, Jenna Galati, Corinna Guerrero, 
Cherie Hanna, Mary Kay Harris, Melissa Hunt, Katie Janisse, Shannon Kelly, 
Danielle Klank, Jerry Lickfelt, Kathy Melick, Elizabeth Merlo, Sean Nemorin, 
Angela Nester, Margie Orcutt, Madison Ottjepka, Lauren Pelzer, Natalie Riley, 

Nathanael Russell, Jessica Schroeder, Stacey Simons, Marci Sonnenfeld, and Mary 
Viney 

Wonderful job team! 

St. Clair County CMHA 
Outstanding Team, June 2023 

Back Row Left to right :Cherie Hanna, Chris Davis, Kathy Melick, Erica Bellamy, Mary Kay 
Harris,  Maddison Ottjepka, Sean Nemorin, Katie Janisse, Jessica Schroeder. 

Middle Row Left to right:: Melissa Hunt, Kate Boyd, Andrea Covrea, Danielle Klank, Sara Ca-
lihan, Stacey Simons, Patricia Almanza, Halie Budzinski, Jennifer Moran, Angie Nester, 

Kerissa Donaldson, Marci Sonnenfeld. Lauren Pelzer. 
Front Row Left to Right: Natalie Riley, Hope Albers. 

Congratulations to: 
Marine City Staff 


